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This truly fascinating  presentation  for Ladies,  is taking place on the 
12th June, 2018, here at the Royal Scots Club Edinburgh. Treat yourself 
to a delicious two course lunch, some good company and a truly 
inspirational talk. 

Drinks at 12 noon, with lunch at 12.30pm, and the talk finishing no later 
than 2.30pm, although you are welcome to linger a little longer. Come on 
your own or bring as many guests as you like. You’ll be made very welcome.

Only £25 per person or tables of 10 available for £220, including a welcome drink and lunch.
To book, either call Ayesha or Kirsty on 0131 556 4270, email at events@royalscotsclub.com

or book online www.royalscotsclub.com/liaison-lunches/

Ladies Business
& Inspirational
Liaison Lunches

Ladies, join us for lunch and enjoy listening to
our truly inspirational speaker, Major Sandy Hennis

Major Sandy Hennis
RESERVIST ARMY OFFICER

Starting as a radio technician, she reached the 
rank of Corporal before attending Sandhurst 
and commissioning back into the Royal Signals.

After completing tours of Kosovo, Iraq and 
Afghanistan she transferred to the Reserves
in 2014. 

Sandy splits her time between leading overseas 
expeditions, outdoor instruction and team 
building/leadership development. She has 
participated in military and civilian expeditions, 
climbing and mountaineering in the UK, Spain, 
the Alps, Nepal, USA, Norway and Peru,

Never one to turn down a challenge, she has 
also traversed the Cuillin Ridge, completed the 
Devizes to Westminster kayak marathon, and 
the Original Mountain Marathon.
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ICE MAIDENS BECOME FIRST ALL-FEMALE
TEAM TO CROSS ANTARCTICA.

JUNE 12th 12 noon, 2018

ONE

NOT TO MISS!

After battling wind speeds of 60mph and temperatures as low 
as -40C, six women from the British Army, the ‘Ice Maidens’, 
became the first all-female team to ski coast-to-coast across 
Antarctica, using muscle power alone.
The 1056-mile journey took the team a total of 62 days, from 
20th Nov 2017 to 19th Jan 2018. The expedition was expected 
to take between 75 and 90 days.  Travelling up to 27 miles a 
day, each member of the team had to navigate crevasse fields 
whilst pulling sledges that weighed up to 80kg.
Find out how they did it at this fascinating presentation by 
Major Sandy Hennis.
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